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THE TORONTO MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY. 
BY 1•. •. 8TUPART, DIRECTOR OF THE M•TEOROLOGICAI, SERVICE OF CAI•ADA. 
From an early period of the meetings of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, the interests of Terrestrial Magnetism had 
received no inconsiderable share of the attention of its members. In the 
year I834 a magnetic survey of the British Is!es was commenced and 
carried through in the two fo!1owing years by the joint labors of five of 
its members. In I835 the Association called for a report from one of 
its members, on the state and progress of researches regarding the geo- 
graphical distribution of the magnetic forces on the surface of the globe; 
it was proposed to ground on this preliminary examination an applica- 
tion to the Government •o aid in the prosecution of the inquiry in re- 
mote parts of the ]Earth, unattainable by the means at the command of 
the Association itself, or of its individual members. This report, pre- 
sented in •837, was taken into consideration at the meeting of the Asso- 
ciation at Newcastle in x838, and a memorial was addressed to the Gov- 
ernment, which, being favorably received by Her Majesty's Ministers, 
originated the naval expedition equipped in the following year for the 
magnetic survey of the high latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere. 
Deeming the opportunity a fitting one, the British Association availed 
itself of the same occasion to solicit the attention of Her Majesty's Gov- 
ernment to the expediency of extending the researches to be accom- 
plished by fixed observatories to certain stations of pre-eminent mag- 
netic interest within the limits of the British Colonial dominions. The 
stations named were Canada and Van Diemen's Island, as approximate 
to the points of the greatest intensity of the magnetic force in the 
Northern and Southern Hemispheres; St. Helena, as approximate to the 
point of least intensity on the globe, and the Cape of Good Hope as a 
station where the secular changes of the mag'netic elements presented 
features of peculiar interest. 
The Committee recommended that the proposed establishments 
should be placed under the general supervision of the Ordnance Depart- 
ment of the Army. The Government having expressed a desire that 
such extensive arrangements involving a considerable expenditure 
should be strengthened by the concurrent support of the Royal Society, 
a deputation was appointed to express the cordial participation of that 
Society in the recommendation both of the naval expedition and of the 
fixed observatories. Arrangements having been completed, Lieutenant 
Charles James Buchanan Riddell, R. A., was selected for duty in Can- 
ada. Leaving his detachment, consisting of four non-commissioned 
officers of the artillery, to embark with the instruments on a vessel 
bound direct to Quebec, he proceeded himself to Canada by the more 
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expeditious route of the United States. Having waited on the Governor- 
General of Montreal to present a letter of introduction with which he 
had been furnished by the Master-General of Ordnance, and having com- 
municated with the commanding engineer, to whom he was the bearer 
of instructions and authority to build an Observator.v, he proceeded to 
examine different localities which were suggested as convenient sites. 
The preference was finally given to Toronto, where a grant of two and 
a half acres of land belonging to the University of King's College was 
offered by the council of the University. The first Observatory build- 
ing was of logs, rough-cast on the outside and plastered on the inside; 
it was completed during the summer of •84o, and the observations were 
begun .in September. The operations of the Observatory as an Imperial 
establishment were brought to a close in the early part of the year 
•853, and were resumecl under the authority of the Provincial Govern- 
ment in July of the same year. 
In the autumn of •853 the present Observatory was commenced, to 
take the place of the old building. Very great care was taken during 
construction to insure entire freedom from magnetism in all the stone 
used, and all nails and fastenings were of either copper or zinc. 
For twenty-three years the position of the Observatory was as far as 
known, faultless; observations were carried on systematically and care- 
fully, and results were given to the scientific world, which, with those 
obtained under the old military r6gime have made the Toronto ObserYa- 
tory famous in the history of Terrestrial Magnetism. 
In •876, however, trouble began with the erection of a large brick 
building close to the Observatory, causing some very small changes in 
zero values. Then followed a few years later electric light circuits 
which produced a change in the force instruments whenever the cur- 
rents were turned on or off; this difficulty was in part overcome by the 
Light Company courteously agreeing to arrange their wires in the vi- 
cinity of the Observatory in such a manner that currents would coun- 
teract each other. The next difficulty occurred when a large addition 
was made to the neighboring building before mentioned, tons of iron 
being used in construction in all too close proximity to the mag- 
netic instruments, and much time and labor have been required to de- 
termiue the precise effect of this "iron mine" on the various instru- 
ments. It was not, however, until the autumn of •892, when the trolleys 
began to run, that we began to suspect that sooner or later the Mag- 
netic Observatory would have to be removed to another site. 
The magnetic instruments in the Observatory consisted of those 
brought out by Lieutenant Riddell, in •84o, of which eye-readings have 
been taken six times each day, and of another set of instruments, con- 
sisting of a bifilar for the measurement of the horizontal component, a 
balance needle for the vertical force, and a declinometer, all of which re- 
cord photographically. 
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Electric cars first ran in Toronto, on August •7, •892. The line first 
put in operation was that on Church Street, which was followed on Sep- 
tember 5th, by one on King Street, between George and Dufferin Streets. 
During the first few.weeks, while a very small vibration of the needle was 
discernible on the V. F. curve, it was generally almost inappreciable, 
and it was not until September 2oth that the movement increased to an 
extent sufficient to really impair the value of our magnetic curves. A 
marked increase of current must have been used on that day and after- 
wards. On October •oth the cars first ran on ¾onge Street, and there 
was only a very small increase in the vibration, but a decrease of about 
.000o7o f a dyne was observed when, the current was on. 
About •.o A.M., .lanuary • 4th, there was a marked increase of vibra- 
tion, and the vertical force increased about .ooo2oo one dyne. This dis- 
turbed period was only temporary, and shortly after 5 P. M., on the z7th, 
there was a reversion to the smaller vibrations. These continued until 
May •5th, when larger vibrations began again, and continued, with vary- 
iug intensity during the summer, while the decrease of the ¾. F. with 
the current ranged from about .ooo2oo to .ooo5oo. This disturbance was 
very great between September •th and October •7th, and at intervals 
during the following year; but there was no radical change in conditions 
until December • 7th, •894, when a decrease of V. F., while the current was 
on, was changed to an increase, this occurring when the cars first ran on 
McCaul Street. Throughout •895 the vibration and amount of permao 
nent deflection was very nearly as it has been since; but on October • 5th 
the increase of V. F. with the current was again changed to a decrease, 
this occurring at the time that the railway company made certain changes 
in the feed wires. It is noticeable that, although several changes oc- 
curred in the V. F., it at times having been less with the current on and 
at other times greater, the horizontal force showed a decrease on all oco 
casions with the turn on of the current. This decrease during the past 
two years has been .ooo•-oo t  .ooo500 of a dyne. No appreciable deflec- 
tion of the dec]inometer magnet can be noted, the only effect being a 
continuous vibration, which has rendered the curves very ragged and 
difficult to read with accuracy. 
A study of the traces during the times that the various electric lines 
were put in operation, showed that, with the currents ordinarily used, 
there was little effect at three-quarters of a mile, and a further survey 
with a portable instrument afforded further evidence in the same di- 
rection. 
Before definitely recommending that the Magnetic Observatory should 
be removed from Toronto, the Director wrote to various well-known mag- 
neticians, present at the meeting of the British Association in August, 
•897, requesting the favor of their presence at the Observatory to inspect 
the photographic magnetic curves there obtained, with the view of ex- 
pressing an opinion as to the advisability of continuing the records at 
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the present site, or of removal to some point distant from electric tram- 
ways. Professor Riicker, F. R. S., Professor Carey Foster, F. R. S., Pro- 
fessor FitzGerald, F. R. S., Dr. van Rijckevorsel, and Professor Frank 
Bigelow were the gentlemen who courteously accepted the invitation, and 
were pleased to sign a statement that, in their opinion, the value of the 
magnetic observations at Toronto had been seriously impaired by the 
trolley system, and advised removal to some other site. 
It then having been decided to remove the Observatory, a point was 
chosen nine miles northeast of the former Magnetic Observatory, lati- 
tude 43 ø 47' N., longitude 79 ø •6' W., easily accessible by railway, and yet 
very unlikely to be invaded by the trolley system. At present there is 
no electric railway within seven miles, and little prospect of one within 
five miles for many years. 
The new Observatory, which •vas commenced in June and finished 
during the early days of September, consists of two parts--a circular 
stone cellar, and a superstructure. The cellar is nineteen feet in diam- 
eter, the walls two feet in thickness, the floor concrete, and the roof cov- 
ered with felt and gravel, in which, on stone piers sunk in concrete to 
depth of six feet below the floor, are placed the self-recording photo- 
graphic instruments; namely, the declinometer for recording changes in 
the direction of the magnetic needle, and the bifilar and vertical force 
instruments for registering, respectively, changes in the horizontal and 
vertical components of the earth's magnetism. 2•bove ground, and con- 
neeted with the cellar by a flight of steps, is an erection which is di- 
vided into two portions, in the larger of which absolute magnetic de- 
terminations will be made, piers being provided on which to place the 
necessary instruments, and an adjustable opening on the roof for transit 
work; the smaller portion is an office, which will be heated by a copper 
stove. 
Observations were first made in the new Observatory on September 
•oth, and by October •st all the instruments had been adjusted in their 
new position, and everything was running smoothly. Results already 
obtained show that values will differ but slightly from those obtained at 
the old Observatory, and a very careful comparison was made before dis- 
mounting the old eye-reading instruments in Toronto. 
Very great care has been taken in selecting materials for the build- 
ing. Every stone used was tested for magnetic effect, and none but cop- 
per or zinc nails and fastenings have been used. 
There appears to be every prospect that the new Observatory will be 
admirably suited for the purpose for which it was designed, and there is 
strong reason to think that the series of observations at Agincourt will 
be practically a continuation of the old and valuable series of observa- 
tions made in Toronto. All the photographic records will be sent for 
development to the Toronto Observatory, which continues to be the 
Central Office of the Meteorological Service of Canada. 
